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NSL Live Advisory Board Minutes
Tuesday, August 12, 2014
North Salt Lake City Hall
6:00 p.m.

(Final)
Attendees:

Camille Thorpe, Matt Jensen, Conrad Jacobson, Steve Aase, Tayler Clough,
Natalie Gordon, Hal LaBelle, Lori Seppi, Nola Lucke, Sally Beyer (minutes)

Topic of Discussion:








State of the City recap (slide, efforts and information)
Hatch Park – Update on tennis, pickle ball and basketball striping
Sunday Concert - plans and signage
NSL Reads – submissions and events
NSL Art event ideas – plein air competition, autumn art around
NSL Live – calendar from now until 2015
*Question: City arborist and signage ordinances

Minutes:
1. State of the City recap (slide, efforts and information)
Matt Jensen said initially after the landslide happened there was a gas smell in the area. The gas
was shut off at the main which took gas away from 25 homes. They evacuated the homes until it
was safe. They let all return back as they have isolated the gas. There has been continued
movement on the hillside but it has been very slow and four homes are still evacuated. The City
is working with individuals to try to mitigate immediate risk from the hillside. The hope is to cut
more back to create a more stable slope and work is going forward.
Matt Jensen said a year before there was some cracks that were seen on top indicating that
there was some tension or movement that may happen. At that point the City contacted Sky
Properties and they removed dirt that they thought was causing the tension. A year cycle had
gone around with no problems and thought they had solved the problem. Two weeks before the
slide they started seeing more cracks and thought they could see a surface slide. A week before
the slide the City sent out a note stating that they were concerned about a possible slide on the
hillside and recommended to homeowners that they remove valuables from their basements. It
was anticipated that there could be a couple of feet come down and fill the basements with mud.
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When the slide happened it was a twenty to thirty foot gash in the hillside. Eventually there will
be full or partial blame but it will be handled through the courts as each party does not feel
liable. The City is pro-active and working with the developer and all parties involved in doing
everything they can to reduce more risk and keeping people safe.
Matt said that Conrad Jacobson had an idea of helping raise funds for the family that is affected
by the slide. Sky Properties has given the family a building lot and have encouraged the
subcontractors to reduce the cost of the home. There is a fund set up at Wells Fargo where
people can contribute money to help this family move forward. Tayler Clough said he might
know someone who would spearhead a concert event and the City would be willing to help with
advertising and let them use any City facility to hold the event. There was discussion about
getting a big name for the concert and could possibly hold it at Woods Cross High. They would
like to see it held on a Saturday evening as soon as possible.
2. Hatch Park – Update on tennis, pickleball and basketball striping
Natalie Gordon said there is a lady in her neighborhood that is going to present a petition signed by
Foxboro residents to the City Council next week to put tennis courts at Legacy Park. Natalie asked
her to come to the NSL Live meeting first but she is out of town this week. Natalie mentioned that
she did not want tennis courts at Legacy Park. Conrad Jacobson said there is no room for tennis
courts and Legacy Park and Matt Jensen was in agreement. Natalie also mentioned as she has
driven by Hatch Park the tennis courts look like they could be resealed. Matt Jensen said he would
look at that.
3. Sunday Concerts – plans and signage
Becky Edwards was excused and not in attendance. Camille Thorpe said there is a September
concert on the 3rd Sunday at Eaglewood Golf Course. Camille wondered about the signage
ordinance as they are trying different avenues to get signage out for concerts, runs and everything
that pertains to upcoming events.
4.

NSL Reads – submissions and events

Lori Seppi said they have seven submissions. The breakdown is four children, one young
adult and two adults. Lori proposed a couple of options for the committee to vote on. The
first option is to change the categories because two of the children are eleven and the
young adult is twelve. If there was an eleven to twelve year old category rather than
twelve to seventeen then all the kids who entered would get an award. The adults would
get first and second. The second option would be to leave the contest open for another
week to see if there would be more submissions received. The consensus was to go with
the first option as these were children and adults who were excited about the book club.
Natalie Gordon suggested calling the Davis County Clipper to put a picture in the paper with
the participants and their awards for their essays. Lori suggested that anyone with a
camera or iphone could take a picture and send it to the paper. Natalie said that she would
bring a nice camera and take pictures. The Book Club meeting will be held on September
4th (Thursday) at six thirty pm.
Lori Seppi said the Mayor will hand out the prizes and if he is not available Matt Jensen will
hand them out. Camille Thorpe said she would like to be assigned with the children during
the Book Club meeting and will try and recruit some young adults. Lori explained that
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everyone will be in the Council Chambers at the beginning when they hand out the awards
and then the children will go into a room during the movie and panel discussion. It will be
about two hours.
Lori Seppi mentioned that she would need some items in the main room. She will need the
movie set up on the screen, microphones that face the audience and one table for
refreshments and one table for raffle prizes and memorabilia. Lori will contact Jon
Rueckert for help with these items. Steve Aase said Smiths Food would help with cookies
and also the water (if needed). Tayler Clough said he would sit by the raffle prizes and
memorabilia. Lori will be the moderator for the panel discussion.
5. NSL Art event ideas – plein air competition, autumn art around
Camille Thorpe said she likes the Plein Air competition in Brigham City. Tayler Clough said
that he did a gallery for his students at school and pictures were exhibited at West Valley
Cultural Center and was a great success. Tayler talked about pictures being taken locally
around North Salt Lake and will bring pictures of what the students took. Steve Aase
suggested an idea of a local art exhibit at a different time and have them displayed at
North Salt Lake City Hall. Discussion was made about the safety of the art exhibit. Matt
Jensen and Conrad Jacobson both agreed that it is a concern for the responsibility and
liability of the art. Conrad said it would be hard to display the art in the foyer but they
could display it in the Council Chambers. Camille Thorpe said she would like to see it
hanging on the South wall by the Council room doors. Natalie Gordon suggested
contacting the Insurance Agency.
Natalie Gordon brought up the possibility of a holiday boutique where local hand crafted
items would be displayed and sold. There was discussion on location and thought it could
be set up in the Council Chambers. A possibility of the boutique could be put on this year
around the Thanksgiving Holiday or first week of December. They would not charge an
entry or booth fee. Matt Jensen asked Conrad Jacobson to bring it up at the next Council
meeting as he will not be in attendance. Natalie stressed the point that she wanted this to
be hand crafted items and Matt asked Conrad to bring up the question of excluding
commercial products being sold with the City attorney.
Steve Aase said they will wait until Matt and Conrad talk to the City Attorney about liability
insurance and issues before they go forward with the planning of the NSL Art event ideas
they have discussed. Conrad mentioned that just before Thanksgiving the Youth City
Council does a coloring contest at a local Elementary School and they display them in the
foyer on easels for two weeks. He suggested that NSL Live arts not conflict with the YCC
exhibit.
6. NSL Live – calendar from now until 2015
Camille Thorpe suggested a planning meeting toward the end of the year and Matt Jensen
suggested the end of October or first of November.
7. *Question: City arborist and signage ordinances
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Natalie Gordon said that Lisa Baskins would be a good person to ask about a City Arborist.
When Lisa was on the City Council she was involved with Arbor Day and Tree City USA and
would maybe know someone who would be willing to be a City arborist. Matt Jensen
asked what a City arborist would do and Camille Thorpe said that it is someone who would
come out and help with your trees. Conrad Jacobson said that the city did have an Arborist
and her name is Robyn Saava and she was on the original Trails Committee. Natalie
brought up the USU Extension and wondered if they would do something along these lines.
Conrad said they had an Arborist come from the USU Extension a few years back and talk
about the City trees.
Matt Jensen said that people cannot display posters, banners, campaign signs,
advertisements, etc. on City property. NSL Live committee can display city related event
posters and banners on City property. The City sign ordinance is on the website.
Next meeting will be held on August 26th at 6:00 pm at City Hall.

Camille Thorpe adjourned the meeting at 7:15 pm.

_________________________________
Chairman

________________________________
Secretary

